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RI G the summer month The Review ha nothing to do (or so our readers, impatiently writing for
copies they will never get, ometimes uppo e) but to let
the un transform mudges of printer' ink into choice
diacritical freckles on the proof sheets of our editorial
faces. However riotously untrue this picture may b ,
here we are again - whether we had vacations or not inaugurating Volume 41. In thi , our initial offering, w
pre ent two welcome g ntlemen with whom you are
familiar and two who are new though no le s welcome
to these pages, re pectively (but not in order of their appearance) George R; Harrison and
orbert Wiener,
Milton B. Dobrin and George W. Lewi . fl If you want
DR. HARRI ON' official title, it i director of applied
phy ic and of the re earch laboratory of experimental
physics at M.LT., but the important fact about the
genesis of his article (page 17) i that it is drawn from a
book in preparation by him on the contributions of
physics to modern life. fl Despite the fact that he
e chew and ide-step publicity, DR. ORBERTWIENER
(page ~3) has been much in the public eye recently because of paper pre ented by him both in New York and
Bo ton on the "calculu of chao ." (I n't the phra e
it elf a brilliantly stimulating one?) We can ay, we
hope, without furth l' di turbing Profe or Wiener that
he is one of the ablest mathematicians in Am rica, and
one of the mo t brilliantly articulate cholar that we
know. fl MILTO B. DOBRIN, '36, who make hi
journalistic debut in this is ue (page ~1), wa educated
both at the In titute and at Columbia
niver ity, and
since 1937 he has been with the Gulf Re earch and Developm nt Company in Pittsburgh.
fl GEORGE W.
LEWIS (page ~4) is one of the important figure in
American aeronautic,
being director of aeronautical
re earch for the
ational Advisory Council for Aeronautics.
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ROM the report on summer change (page 3~), we
aved out for separate mention here one of the most
important alteration of the summer - the sea change
(the new offices are green) of the two-family dwelling of
The Alumni A ociation and Th Review into something rich and, to knowing visitor , something trange.
We now have a third more pace, handsomely provided
by the Institute, a reception room where Alumni can be
plea antly greeted and even provided with comfortable
chair (come in and let u know if we are right about
thi ), and a rug e timated to be ~o year old.
It i all 0 elegant and efficient that we probably
should be, as a matter of form, didactically saying that
The Review in it contents and The A ociation in it
Council meeting. will respond to the new environment
with a new birth of . . . but that i a ort of morali tic
extrapolation that com hard while we are till reveling
in the mell of fresh paint, the prenatal noi e of the n w
differ ntial analyzer overhead and the complexitie of a
telephone and buzzer y tern that eem at tim to b
too much ev n for the telephone company it elf.
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The Old Mill at Ponce de Leon Springs
FROM

'25:

A an Alumnu and a reader of The Review, I have been quite
intere ted in the pictures sent in by amateur photographer
a published. I am inclosing ...
prints ...
which I think may perhap be
of interest to you, not 0 much for the quality of the photography a
for the subject matter.
Some four miles north of De Land, Fla., in Volu ia County, lies
Ponce de Leon Spring. Here ended the great Spani h explorer's
earch for the fabulou Fountain of Youth, and here flourished a
Spani h colony for more than 200 year . There i 0 much of adventure and romance about the old Spani h mill, a part of which till
stands near the springs, that it seem. a if engineer might perhaps be
intere ted in this early engineering project. Built by the paniard to
grind the ugar cane grown in the vicinity, it wa later reconstructed
by the Engli h colonists and today undoubtedly marks one of the
earlie t evidence of civilization in the state of Florida.
Bit of the original machinery still lie scattered about the existing
ruin ,and the large chimney, it elf a part of the original mill, i almost
wholly intact. The bricks in this chimney are supposed to have been
burned in pain and were brought inland from the Florida Coa t by
oxcart instead of up the t. Johns River. The paniards constructed
an earthen dam around the pring, rai ing the level of the ame
about ix feet above that of the near-by St. John River, into which
the runoff flow . About half of the flow of thi 20,000 gallon -perminute pring i u ed for turning the huge (Concluded on page 4)
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on Aerial Bombing

FRo [ V\ILLIAM BECKETT, '34:
Mr. Earl H. Leaf' letter de cribing the bombing of the TientsinPukow railway in China [July Review] has revived a hot controversy
among several of us on the effectiveness of aerial bombing in modern
warfare. Some of us feel that the principal effect of aerial bombing is
to excite the civilian population and that no real military advantage is
gained thereby. We al 0 feel that modern antiaircraft defense i very
powerful and effective and that the o-called successful bombings
which one reads about in the papers and in the dispatche from Spain
and China are accomplished becau e there i no adequate defensive
from the ground.
I hould like to uggest with all due humility and respect that an
article in The Review covering thi ubject thoroughly and completely
in the u ual fine style of all Review article would be of great interest
to Review subscriber. The Review, to which I have subscribed ever
since I left the Institute, is the most stimulating and informing of all
of the magazines to which I subscribe.
Hamilton, Ohio
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under hot water wheel. The paniard thus had ample water power
for the grinding of the sugar cane. And the forests furnished fuel for
cooking the juice down to a thick yrup or the making of brown ugar
and molas e ...
Vero Bea.ch, n«

An American Fellow in Sweden ProposesE. Lo KHART, '34:
ince I have lived another week in Stockholm, my fir t
impre ion and idea have taken on, let u ay, the vigor of youth
and a bit, I hope, of the wisdom of old age. . . .
Here in Sweden and, from what I hear, to a greater extent throughout Europe, tbe layman bas a vividly di torted picture of life in
America, the correction of which must be one of the :61' t step toward
peace on a sound basis. One of the first que tion a young fellow, 16
years old, living in Gothenburg, asked me wa about the incidence of
gangsters in Jew York and Chicago. The impression, even in families
where people hould know better, is that America is built of sky craper in gold brick, its citizens predominantly gang tel' , and that the
main form of amu ement is murder. How droll and yet how pitiful!
We all know how difficult it is to develop the idea of peace among
an older generation who e be t years were nouri hed by the hate
arou: ed during the World War. It is likewise ea y to imagine that an
idea of peace would be developed most readily in a per on who had no
unpleasant memories and who had hope that hi tory would fail to
repeat itself. I am one such person and I am only one of many in my
generation. And yet only ometbing imilar to what has happened
to me, only an opportunity actually to ee bow friendly and graciou
foreigner can be, can make young people realize that the obtaining
and fo tering of pace i their job and i not that of politician and
war machines. Here I am working with a group of German who e
leader in the homeland ha developed the fin st war machine in
history, and I am living with a group of Swede in a country in which
th ambition of the leaders has been the development of international
peace. At the pre ent moment I feel that nothing could happen to
change into hate my friend hip and re pect for these various people .
On the other hand, how different might my feeling be had I been at
war with them a few month ago! I feel that th re hould be more opportunities for young people like me ...
to ee what i going on, on
the other ide of the water, to be able to correct distorted impre ions
and to form international friend hip . I feel that the value to America
in future good will to be received becau e of the fact that Mr. Virding
[holder of a candinavian fellow hip at M.I.T.] i now in America far
exceeds the $1,600 which repre ents our combined stipend. Although
$1,000 may m an considerable to a mall organization like the American-Scandinavian Foundation, the remis ion of tuition by an in titution like our mean relatively littl in it economic tatus. Would I
be ra h in aying that the remi ion of tuition to ~5 foreign tudent
mean relatively little in the economic tatu of an in titution like
our ? If our in titute could tand it, why couldn't the hundred of
other colleges and universities throughout the United States do likewi e? W'by can't in titutions of learning be made the centers of development of international good will to a greater extent . . . ?
Stockholm, ioeden
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Indivisibility
HOWARD M. EDM KDS, '05:
. . . I much regretted to note in a recent i. tie the announcement
of the death of Profe or Harry W. Tyler, '84. Profe SOl' Tyler was
extremely helpful to me when I fir t came to the In titute in 1901.
He and hi wife tayed at my parent ' home in London, and he and I
went in to King' College on each of three day when I had to take
the examination for entrance to M.I.T.
A a rather triking example of Professor Tyler' sen e of humor,
may I be allow d to quote that on one occa ion, declining an invitation b cau e of a previous engagement, he fini hed hi lett I' with the
phra
"regretting my indivi ibility, your ," and 0 on. . . .
Neu: York, N. Y.
FROM
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Beauty in functional engineering design is found not
only in great engineering
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Left and above. Two stages in the propagation of radiating cracks from the center
of a tempered gla s plate.
ote that the
front of the cracking makes a perfect
circle, that the lateral cracks seem to move
inward, the radial cracks outward

•

HOW FAST DOES GLASS CRACI(?
Thi is not an idle riddle; it i a matter of concern to maker and u ers of glass, for an
understanding answer might aid in making a stronger bottle, a afer safety glass. It i aloof
interest to Review readers because of the remarkable photograpb ,here hown , WID h tell
simply by double expo ure not only how fast gla cracks but how it cracks.
The technique of taking the e pictures i e sentially this:
spring-driven metal plunger
strikes the glass with enougb force to break it and in doing so tart an electrical timing
circuit which at the proper plit- econd ets off an electric Hash and exposes the negative,
the expo ure being Ie s than one-millionth of a econd, So accurate and re pensive to control
i the timing that a crack moving at nearly a mile a econd can be stopped dead in its tracks
at any desired point - as the two pictures at the top of this page show.
Thi high- peed photography method of tudying the propagation of glass cracks has been
carried out by Graduate
tudent Frederick E. Bar tow of M.I.T.'s Department of Phy ics,
working under the direction of Profe or Harold E. Edgerton, '27, of the Department of
Electrical Engineering. The cracking speed of 5,000 feet per second obtained by the German
inve tigator, Professor H. Schardin, using bullet ha been checked by them, and their data
indicate that the ra te of cracking i independent of the rate of application of the breaking
force and that it i the arne for hoth plate and tempered gla. s.

Above. An imperfection.
in the glass
probably causes the cracks to assume this
exceptional asymmetrical formation

•
hove. Here the elastic wave set up by the
plunger hitting the glass travels out to the
edge of the plate and start cracks forming
there. The elastic wave travels 15,000 feet
per second in the glass, three times as fast
as the mile-a-second cracks

1

J~lgeu;i e uieics of glass plates crockin o (each view i of a different piece of glas at a different tage). The rounded top of the plunger
een ill conta t with the Low r ide of the plate, and above it in succession. are four tages in the progre - of the cracking
(8)
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